Haribhaktare,
With the blessings of Sri Sri 1008 Sri Satyatma Teertharu and best wishes from poojyaru, JSPN
session on “Are you ready to face tomorrow’s knowledge world” in Bijapur on 10th nov was
a major success.
We had following members as panelists to discuss on the topic.
1. Dr. Ashok H. Chachadi – Bsc(textiles), MBA, Phd – currently Professor in KIMS, Dharward,
and with rich experience in field of management education sector.
2. Sri Pralhad Bellubbi ‐ Industry thought leader and senior executive management expert,
with immense experience of over 25 years across organizations in the USA and India.
3. Sri Gopalakrishnan ‐ Seasoned executive in the computer software industy with 23 years of
total experience and Gold Medallist from Madras Institute of Technology
4. Sri Madhwesh Kulkarni‐ General Manager – APAC Telecom business and head of Business
Advisory services.
5. Sri Ajit Kulkarni‐ Successful entrepreuner from Bijapur running his own IT companies serving
Govt projects and local industries effectively from Bijapur itself.

Program highlights:
1. Program started with introduction of all panel members and their expertise.
2. Dr.Chachadi gave an excellent presentation on Education and preparation, his rich
experience in the field of education made presentation very very useful to the crowd.
3. Pralhad presented his thoughts and views of today's organisation's expectations and how to
prepare to deliver them at all levels.
4. Gopalakrishnan explained in his own lucid way about IT industry in pure kannada starting
from Computer, Internet to latest IT opportunities.
5. Madhwesh gave an excellent presentation on qualities required by employee in
organization to move to higher position.
6. Ajit Kulkarni brought about his own experience of starting an IT Enterprise and qualities
required and also problems that would encounter.

7. There was good response thru many questions to panelists from students & parents both,
for which they received the best answers and solutions from Panelists.
8. Workshop got a real value add when Sri Sri 1008 Sri Satyatama Teertharu gave an marvelous
speech covering all the topics in few words.
9. One more value add was speech given by Vidwan Sri Vidyasimhachar during the conclusion.
JSPN submits Anantha pranams to Sri Sri 1008 Sri Satyatma Teertharu and also Vidwan Sri
Vidyasimhachar and thank all panelists & VMMP, Bijapur for all arrangements.

Mysore Workshop update
With the blessings of Sri Sri 1008 Sri Satyatma Teertharu and best wishes from all poojyaru,
MSME workshop at Mysore was major success.
We had
Sri G. Madhusudhan, MLC, Govt. Of Karnataka,
Sri Gopinath rao, Asst.Director, MSME, Govt. Of India, (copied in this mail)
Sri Srikanta Sharma, Manager, SBM (copied in this mail) and
All volunteers of MadhwaYuvaVedike , Jaya Satya Pramoda Nidhi and aspirants(102 in number)
in this workshop and made it successful.

Program Highlights:
1. Program had good start with prayer and inauguration by lighting the divya jyothi by all the
dignitaries.
2. Sri G. Madhusudhan, MLC has given an excellent speech covering many aspects like
Qualities , Opportunities , Marketing strategy and many more required for Entrepreneur, it was
really an inspiring speech to all the crowd.
3. There was small introduction of JSPN and its activities.
4. Sri Srikanta Sharma has given an excellent speech of covering Marketing trends, Loan
facilities, and also many insights to be known to all Entrepreneur’s. It was very informative to
the entire crowd and he was kind to answer all questions.

5. All the crowd were eagerly waiting for Sri Gopinath rao speech.
6. Sri Gopinath Rao speech was marvelous speech and he has covered many schemes which
will beneficial to all entrepreneur’s and there were many questions posed and Gopinath
answered all of them and gave more and more information and crowd were interacting with
him during lunch and also till he got into car.
7. All the crowd are very much thankful for this workshop.

We , JSPN team thank

Sri G.Madhusudhan, MLC for his valuable time in this workshop and giving us more inspiration
Sri Srikanta Sharma for his valuable inputs,
Sri Gopinath rao for conducting this workshop and making crowd feel that Govt. is very close
friend to them,
Madhwa yuva Vedike for hosting this event, for gathering people, arranging all logistics and also
good food and
All the aspirants to make this workshop a huge success.

